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Overview

-game title: grag-girls in the lost amusement park
-genre: shooting game
-age of players: after 18 years old
-platform: on-line game



introduction

-goal: the clown must to shoot as much drag-girls as 
possible. Also in this game every drag-girl is different. 
And when you are shooting you see different charac-
ters.
-results:The score depend on how fast you catch the 
goal  
-players: a lot of players
-rules and structure: there is 6 levels. and in every level 
drag-girls move faster and faster
-play method: mouse, use mouse to move clown with 
arm, and left mouse botten to shoot, and right mouse 
botton to back in main menu
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This is a story about mysterious amusement park 
where lost men. Every men who saw the park never 

come back.
The owner called Mr.Pinkl is crazy man whith want 

to take the world. He think that if he catch every 
men to his park and decoy them into the drag-girls 

people will be not able to multyply.
Every man how was in his park has own story of 

how he get there.
Finally he became absolutly mad and desided to 

shoot all drug-girls. 

story







charachter design



Mr. Pinkl - crazy bad clown, owner of the amuse-
ment park, decoy men to his park and transform 
them to the drag-girls.



Mr.  Pinkl



Rebecca George - Lost in Mr. Pinkl’s  by chance. 
He go out from his house to the parking and heard 
the strange sound. Than he lost control and already 
wake up in the Mr. Pinkl’s park.



Rebecca  George



Gloria Vulcano- half-italian have marocco girl. 
Looking for work, and saw the notice about work 
in Mr. Pinkl’s park. 



Gloria  Vulcano



Janna Ivanova- come to Mr. Pinkl’s park by her-
self , just for interest.



Janna  Ivanova








